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Regular Teleconference Meeting of the Capital SouthEast Connector JPA
Board of Directors
Date:

Friday, April 24, 2020, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Meeting Location: A Regular Teleconference Meeting of the Capital SouthEast Connector
JPA Board of Directors will be held exclusively via teleconference in light of COVID-19 restrictions
on public gatherings. The meeting will be conducted in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act,
California Government Code 54950, et seq. and Executive Order N-29-20.
The public is invited to participate in the meeting via the following:
Teleconference Line:

+1 916-318-6252

Conference ID:

658 352 725#

The Connector JPA welcomes, appreciates, and encourages public participation in the Board
Meeting. If you wish to submit a comment to be read aloud at the meeting, please email your
comment to HallE@saccounty.net by 3:00 p.m. on April 23, 2020 and your comment will be
read aloud at the meeting. If you wish to address the Board of Directors during the meeting,
please wait until the Board Chair requests comments from the public. All public participants will
be placed on mute during the meeting, until such time as the Board Chair requests public
comment.
The Board of Directors requests that you limit your comments to three (3) minutes per person
so that all present will have time to participate. The Board of Directors reserves the right to
reasonably limit the total time for public comment on any particular noticed agenda item as it
may deem necessary.
AGENDA
The Board may take action on any matter listed on this agenda to the extent permitted by
applicable law. Staff Reports are subject to change without prior notice.
1.

Call to Order & Roll Call: Directors Hidahl, Howell, Hume, Nottoli, Sander

2.

Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items or Closed Session Items
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Members of the public may comment on any item of interest to the public within the
subject matter jurisdiction of the Board of Directors. Each person will be allowed three
minutes, or less if a large number of requests are received on a particular subject. After
ten minutes of testimony, the Chair may choose to hear any additional testimony
following the Discussion Items.
Please note, under the provisions of the California Government Code, the Board is prohibited
from discussing or taking action on any item that is not on the agenda. The Board cannot take
action on non-agendized items raised under “Public Comment” until the matter has been
specifically included on the agenda. Those participants who wish to address a specific agendized
item are encouraged to offer their public comments during consideration of that item.
3.

Executive Director’s Report and Project Activities Update

Consent Calendar Items
4.

Approve Action Minutes of the January, 31, 2020, Board Meeting

5.

Accept the Fiscal Year 2018-19 Independent Auditor’s Report
- Resolution 2020-04

6.

Authorize the Executive Director to Execute an Amendment to the Existing Agreement
with Sloan Sakai Yeung and Wong for continued General Counsel Legal Services.
- Resolution 2020-05

7.

Authorize the Executive Director to Execute all Necessary Documents for Purposes of
Certifying that Rights-of-Way and Easements for the Connector Project Have Been
Acquired in Accordance with Federal Regulations and/or California Department of
Transportation Requirements.
- Resolution 2020-06

Discussion and Action Items
8.

Authorize Staff to Submit a Grant Funding Application to the United States Department
of Transportation under the Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development
Transportation Discretionary Grants Program.
- Resolution 2020-07

9.

Adopt Fiscal Year 2020-21 Work Plan and Budget
- Resolution 2020-08

10.

Announcements or Final Comments from Board Members

ADJOURN
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The next meeting of the Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board will be held on
May 22, 2020
*City of Rancho Cordova City Hall, Council Chambers
2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
*Subject to change due to COVID-19 restrictions on public gatherings
NOTICE REGARDING CHALLENGES TO DECISIONS

Pursuant to all applicable laws and regulations, including without limitation, California
Government Code Section 65009 and or California Public Resources Code Section 21177,
if you wish to challenge in court any of the above decisions (regarding planning, zoning
and/or environmental decisions), you may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hearing(s) described in this notice/agenda, or in written
correspondence delivered to the Board at, or prior to, the public hearing.
ADA COMPLIANCE STATEMENT

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to
participate in this meeting, please contact the Connector JPA at (916) 876-9094. Notification
48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the Connector JPA to make reasonable
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
If requested, this agenda can be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons
with disabilities, as required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and
the Federal Rules and Regulations adopted in implementation thereof. Persons seeking an
alternative format should contact the Connector JPA for further information. A person with a
disability, who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, to
participate in a public meeting, should telephone or otherwise contact the Connector JPA 48
hours prior to the meeting. The Connector JPA may be reached at 10640 Mather Blvd., Suite
120, Mather, CA 95655 or by telephone at (916) 876-9094.
GOVERNMENT CODE 54957.5 et seq.

Public records, including writings relating to an agenda item for open session of a regular
meeting and distributed less than 72 hours prior to the meeting, are available for public
inspection at 10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120, Mather, CA 95655. The on-line version of the
agenda
and
associated
materials
are
posted
for
your
convenience
at
http://www.ConnectorJPA.net. Some documents may not be posted on-line because of their size
and/or format (maps, site plans, and renderings). As they become available, hard copies of all
documents are available at 10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120, Mather, CA 95655.
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ITEM 3
MEETING DATE: April 24, 2020
TITLE:

Executive Director and Project Activities Report for April 2020
(Receive and File)

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema and Matt Lampa

WELCOME
The JPA continues to remain operational while complying with the Sacramento County
Public Health Order. Our team maintains social distancing protocols and have the
necessary equipment and ability to work from home. Additionally, when necessary, staff
rotates time in the office.
GOOD NEWS


The right of way for Segment D3 has been certified and accepted by Caltrans.
Certification of the right of way is a significant project milestone, demonstrating
all property rights have been obtained and the project is cleared to advance to the
construction phase.



Caltrans has processed the JPA’s request to allocate construction funding for
Segment D3. The request is scheduled to be on the California Transportation
Commission (“CTC”) May meeting agenda for consideration, and will allocate $25M
in construction funding.



The Board may recall the JPA was selected to receive a rubberized asphalt concrete
construction grant from the California Department of Resources Recycling and
Recovery. Staff has finalized the agreement with the State, making $220,000
available for placing rubberized asphalt on Segment D3.

OVERALL WORKLOAD


On today’s agenda is an update on federal funding opportunities. The United
States Department of Transportation (“USDOT”) released a Notice of Funding
Opportunity (“NOFO”) for the Department of Transportation’s Better Utilizing
Investments to Leverage Development (“BUILD”) grant program. Applications are
due on May 18, 2020. Based on input received from USDOT, our past experiences,
and criteria in the NOFO, staff feels the Connector is well positioned for this
program.
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In conformance with requirements for the Section 404 permit, the JPA has
implemented the Historic Property Treatment Plan (“HPTP”) for the Prairie House
Inn south of White Rock Road. No features or artifacts of significance were found,
clearing the way for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (“USACE”) to finalize the
404 permit, expected to occur in May. The JPA environmental consultant is
preparing a final report summarizing the findings of the HPTP, which will be
submitted to the USACE and State Historic Preservation Office, completing the
JPA’s obligations under Section 404.



The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (“CDFW”) has issued a Section 1602
Draft Streambed Alteration Agreement. Staff is evaluating the conditions of the
agreement as well as associated mitigation measures and cost. Staff will continue
working with CDFW to finalize the agreement and report back to the Board as
necessary.



The annual audit has been completed and an electronic copy is posted on the JPA
website. Acceptance of the audit is on today’s agenda for consideration.



The City of Elk Grove completed the 95% design package for Connector Segment
B2 (Waterman Rd to Bradshaw Rd). JPA staff is reviewing the package and will
provide comments this month. Final design is anticipated to be completed in
summer/fall 2020, with construction in spring/ summer 2021.

2020 CAP-TO-CAP PROGRAM
Due to the outbreak of COVID-19, the 2020 Cap-to-Cap program has been rescheduled
to September 8-12, 2020. Hopefully registered participants will still be able to attend the
program on the rescheduled dates.
FEDERAL UPDATE
Over the past several months we have been busy working on several fronts to ensure
that the Connector project is top of mind for our congressional delegation and at the
Unites States Department of Transportation.


In working with Congressman Bera and the senior Congressional Director for
Aerojet, we have submitted a funding request to House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee in anticipation of a Surface Transportation Bill.



We are working with our congressional delegation and industry groups to
compile a list of “shovel ready” projects in anticipation that a COVID stimulus bill
will materialize.
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STATE UPDATE
In a similar vein to our efforts with the federal government, we are also working on
parallel path with our state representatives.


Early in the shelter-in-place mandates, we worked with other industry leaders to
help shape the language around essential services. As a result of our coalition
efforts, we were successful in getting uniform language in Sacramento and El
Dorado Counties and through the Governor’s Executive Order. The language
ensures that all aspects of construction remain an essential service.



In coordination with our state lobbyist, we are working on a budget request.
Understanding that all budget requests must relate to essential services relative
to COVID-19, we are working with legislative staff to ensure our request falls
within their parameters.

Working with Assemblymember Kiley, we are supporting his efforts to ease restrictions
on AB 5. We are experiencing the ramifications of AB 5 through increased labor costs
impacting the trucking industry as they relate to the transportation of project materials.
MEDIA
A very large volume of transportation related news is circulating with a focus on how the
pandemic is currently impacting transportation, and how it could in the future. Below is
a small sample of interesting thought pieces.
Fortune
After Coronavirus We Need to Rethink Densely Populated Cities
https://fortune.com/2020/04/01/coronavirus-dense-cities-urban-rural/
“For the better part of this millennium, the nation’s urban planning punditry has predicted that
the future lay with its densest, largest, and most cosmopolitan cities. Yet even before the
onslaught of COVID-19, demographic and economic forces were pointing in the exact opposite
direction, as our biggest cities—New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago—all lost population in 2018,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau.”
The Verge
Coronavirus is taking a big bite out of public transportation ridership in the US
https://www.theverge.com/2020/3/13/21179032/public-transportation-coronaviruscovid19-ridership-nyc-sf-la-dc
“Public transportation ridership is down sharply in some major cities, with many residents opting
to work from home or avoid taking transit to minimize their exposure to COVID-19, the disease
caused by the novel coronavirus.”
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Reason Foundation
Importance of Highways, Shipping and Trucking Highlighted By COVID-19
https://reason.org/commentary/importance-of-interstate-highways-shipping-andtrucking-highlighted-by-covid-19-crisis/
“The roadway network, in general, provides benefits that other modes of transportation do not.
Roadways provide transport directly from one location to another. During the pandemic, door-todoor service, which is normally framed as a convenience, now provides the efficiency and safety
needed during stay-at-home orders.”
The following article (included in full due to pay-wall restrictions) is in response to new
Caltrans guidance with CEQA and VMT, attached for reference.
The Orange County Register
Caltrans’ bias against road-widening
https://www.ocregister.com/2020/04/19/caltrans-bias-against-road-widening/
“Caltrans has come out against road-widening projects.
Starting Sept. 15, highway projects that begin their required analysis under the California
Environmental Quality Act will have to demonstrate that there will be no increase in
driving as a result of the project’s completion.
That means widening a road will be almost illegal in California.
It won’t be 100 percent illegal, because “mitigation” of the increased driving may help to
get the project approved. You won’t be surprised to hear that this may require the
construction of bike lanes and new sidewalks to encourage “multi-modal” transportation.
A Caltrans memo released on Monday outlines the new policy. In the past, agencies had
to analyze freeway projects to determine how they would affect traffic congestion. It was
considered a negative if a project would worsen traffic, a positive if traffic congestion
would be reduced. This metric was called “level of service.”
The new policy requires a CEQA analysis to determine “vehicle miles traveled.” Any
project that will increase VMT will require extra scrutiny.
Under CEQA, a law that dates back to 1970, agencies or developers are required to
conduct studies analyzing any negative environmental impacts of development projects
and plans, and then implement, if feasible, mitigation or avoidance of significant impacts.
Senate Bill 743, a 2013 state law written by then-Senate President Pro Tem Darrell
Steinberg, now the mayor of Sacramento, ended the use of “level of service” standards
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for vehicle traffic delays as an impact to be addressed under CEQA. Worsened traffic
congestion was no longer considered a negative impact. Instead, an increase in “vehicle
miles traveled” was declared the problem that had to be mitigated before a project could
be approved.
And that’s how Caltrans developed its new bias against road-widening. The department’s
memo includes an appendix that lists the type of projects that are presumed not to
“induce” vehicle trips and increase VMT. These projects will enjoy a streamlined approval
process.
You can probably guess.
Caltrans will streamline the use of your gas tax dollars to add “roadway capacity” as long
as the new capacity “substantially improves conditions for pedestrians, cyclists and, if
applicable, transit.”
Your money can be spent promptly to build a new lane if it’s “permanently restricted to
use only by transit vehicles.”
Gas taxes can be spent on expedited construction of “roundabouts or traffic circles” and
“traffic calming devices.” Caltrans also has no problem with toll lanes, provided “tolls are
sufficient to mitigate VMT increase.” It’s now state policy for toll lanes to be expensive
enough to discourage people from using them.
There’s more, but you get the idea. Bike paths are fine, “trails” are great, anything that’s
built to support “non-motorized travel” can move through the streamlined approval
process. Anything that assists the motoring public will be tied up in CEQA reviews.
Road widening projects that “induce” additional vehicle trips may not happen unless
accompanied by “mitigation,” such as the construction of bike paths, sidewalks, bus lanes
or transit, or the addition of some policy that discourages driving, such as “congestion
pricing.” That’s the idea of charging people to drive at certain hours into certain locations.
Last year, Caltrans sponsored a University of California study on SB743 implementation.
The study explains the detailed guidelines developed by the Governor’s Office of Planning
and Research and adopted by the California Natural Resources Agency in December 2018.
“Local lead agencies responsible for implementing CEQA review, including city and county
governments, must transition to the new approach by July 1, 2020,” the report says.
SB743 was adopted to help implement Senate Bill 375, the Sustainable Communities and
Climate Protection Act of 2008. The plan was to discourage housing development in
outlying areas, what environmental activists disparagingly call “sprawl.”
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Twelve years later, California has a housing shortage. The law of unintended
consequences cannot be suspended by government fiat.
The consequences of SB743 will be a massive expenditure of transportation tax money
on projects that serve the transportation needs of a tiny fraction of the population.
Holding a freeway-widening project hostage to the construction of a nearby bike lane
may be blithering idiocy, but it’s also the new Caltrans policy.
The experience of living through the coronavirus lockdown has persuaded a lot of
Californians that dense urban development and public transit might not be such a great
idea after all. And they may wonder why the state, counties and cities continue to push
projects that no longer make sense.
It’s the law, that’s why.
Laws can be changed. We can repeal SB743 and SB375. The intent of the laws may be
“climate protection,” but the whole state of California accounts for only 1 percent of global
greenhouse gases, so judge for yourself whether widening a freeway or building new
suburbs has any effect on the climate. In any case, the new work-at-home infrastructure
may be making it possible to have sprawling new housing developments and reduced
“vehicle miles traveled” without all the regulations.
The future that was imagined a decade ago has gone past its expiration date. Let’s get
rid of stale laws and work on solving today’s problems.”
ATTACHMENTS


Caltrans Memorandum, April 13, 2020
“VMT CEQA SIGNIFICANCE DETERMINATIONS FOR STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
PROJECTS IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE MEMORANDUM”
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State of California
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

California State Transportation Agency

Memorandum
To:

TRANSPORTATION STAKEHOLDERS

Date:

From:

ELLEN GREENBERG
Deputy Director, Sustainability

CHRIS SCHMIDT
SB 743 Program Manager

Subject:

April 13, 2020

VMT CEQA SIGNIFICANCE DETERMINATIONS FOR STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
PROJECTS IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE MEMORANDUM
1. Overview
This memorandum establishes the timing and application of changes to
Caltrans’ California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) process to implement
Senate Bill (SB) 743 for capacity-increasing projects on the State Highway System
(SHS). The memo recognizes that many projects on the SHS will not be affected
by these changes, as detailed in Attachment A.
The requirements established in this memorandum are consistent with the
January 4, 2019 message distributed by Caltrans Division of Environmental
Analysis (DEA). It recommended that Districts use VMT to analyze transportation
impacts of projects with the potential to increase VMT and for which a Notice of
Preparation (NOP) was issued after December 28, 2018, particularly for projects
not anticipated to be approved until after September 15, 2020.
1.1 Policy Statement
Caltrans has determined that Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) is the most
appropriate primary measure of transportation impacts for capacity-increasing
transportation projects on the State Highway System (SHS). The determination of
significance of VMT impact will require a supporting induced travel analysis for
capacity-increasing transportation projects on the SHS when Caltrans is lead
agency or when Caltrans designates another entity as lead agency.
Many types of projects will be unaffected by the use of VMT as a measure of
transportation impacts because they are assumed to not lead to a substantial
increase in vehicle travel. See Attachment A for detail.
Note that for transportation projects not on the State Highway System, local
agencies have the discretion to select a different measure of transportation
impact consistent with CEQA and other applicable requirements.
1.2 Guidance Documents
The Caltrans Divisions of Traffic Operations (DTO) and Environmental Analysis
(DEA) are currently preparing the following guidance documents addressing the
Department’s transportation analysis and CEQA procedures:
“Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California’s economy and livability”
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•

Project Development Transportation Analysis Framework (TAF): This
document will provide guidance for CEQA transportation/traffic analysis
for projects on the SHS, including direction to Caltrans Districts related to
selecting methods for VMT analysis (including induced travel demand) in
project-level environmental documents reflecting both project type and
context (urban vs. rural).

•

Transportation Analysis under CEQA (TAC): The TAC will provide
methodologies for CEQA practitioners to evaluate the transportation
impacts of projects on the SHS, including how to determine significance of
those impacts, and will identify potential mitigation measures.

We are working to make the documents available in draft form for informal
feedback from stakeholders in April 2020, with a target publication date in
advance of September 15, 2020. For each of the documents, we are planning
an informational webinar during the review period as well as one or more
technical roundtables to provide opportunities for discussion and information
sharing.
2. Implementation Timeline
2.1
Projects initiated on or after December 28, 2018 which have reached or
will reach Caltrans’ Milestone 020 (“Begin Environmental”) before
September 15, 2020, will be evaluated by the Department in consultation
with project sponsors on a case-by-case basis to determine if the use of a
VMT-based transportation impact significance determination in the draft
environmental document is warranted. Factors that will weigh in favor of
including a VMT-based significance determination include but are not
limited to:
- Project scope includes a new alignment and/or additional lane miles
and project location is in a corridor / area with existing or projected
congestion
- A high level of public and stakeholder interest in the project.
Note that the final environmental document for a project would use the
same metric for transportation significance determination as its draft
document. If the traffic study requires re-initiation between draft and
final, then the project will be subject to the requirements identified under
2.3 below.
2.2

Capacity-increasing projects on the State Highway System that will reach
Caltrans’ Milestone 020 (“Begin Environmental”) on or after September 15,
2020, will include a VMT-based transportation impact significance
determination in the draft environmental document. The Project

“Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California’s economy and livability”
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Development Team (PDT) shall apply Caltrans published guidance
(Transportation Analysis Framework (TAF) and Transportation Analysis in
CEQA (TAC)) in conducting the analysis of transportation impacts and
making significance determinations based on the VMT metric.
2.3

Subsequent, supplemental, later tier, or other later CEQA documents
which include a new traffic study shall follow the guidance for draft
environmental documents per the applicable section below.

2.3.1 If the traffic study is re-initiated before September 15, 2020, the
Department in consultation with project sponsors will determine whether
VMT-based transportation impact significance determination will be
included, based on the factors listed in item 2.1 above.
2.3.2 If the traffic study is re-initiated on or after September 15, 2020, for reasons
which do are not expected to result in a substantial change to the study’s
results, and subject to the approval of the Caltrans District Director, no
VMT-based transportation impact significance determination will be
required.
2.3.3 If the traffic study is re-initiated on or after September 15, 2020, and the
later study may result in substantially different results as compared to the
prior study, the PDT shall apply Caltrans-published guidance to conduct
an analysis of VMT impacts and make a determination of transportation
impact significance using VMT as a metric.
3. Additional Considerations
3.1
Most projects on the SHS are non-capacity increasing (see Attachment
A). These projects are not anticipated to have significant transportation
impacts under CEQA and would generally not require quantitative VMT
analysis or mitigation.1
3.2

1

Capacity-increasing projects will require VMT analysis to determine
whether significant, adverse transportation impacts are anticipated. The
potential for projects to induce additional travel (“VMT attributable to the
project” per OPR) will be the basis for determinations of significance.
Potential VMT analysis methods include use of elasticity-based calculators,
regional travel demand models and use of the Statewide Travel Demand
Model. Methods used will be required to reflect the potential for capacity
additions to induce vehicle travel. Caltrans’ Transportation Analysis
Framework (TAF) will address selection of appropriate methodologies.

OPR, Technical Advisory, 20, 24.
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3.3

Many capacity-increasing projects will result in significant, adverse
transportation impacts and mitigation will be required to reduce those
impacts. A Statement of Overriding Considerations may be required to
approve projects in the case mitigation cannot reduce adverse impacts
to a less than significant level. Utilizing a Statement of Overriding
Considerations would follow established CEQA guidance for allowing
project approvals despite unavoidable environmental effects to one or
more resources.

3.4

Note that a Statement of Overriding Considerations can only be made if
an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) has been prepared. For new
projects, PDTs should consider the likelihood of a significant impact
determination when determining the appropriate level of document.
PDTs should also evaluate whether projects currently scoped as Negative
Declarations/Mitigated Negative Declarations (ND/MND) may require
rescoping to an EIR if a significant impact to transportation appears to be
likely using VMT as a metric, and a Statement of Overriding Considerations
will ultimately be utilized. Utilizing a Statement of Overriding
Considerations would follow established CEQA guidance for allowing
project approvals despite unavoidable environmental effects to one or
more resources.

“Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance California’s economy and livability”
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ATTACHMENT A
Project types not likely to lead to a substantial increase in vehicle travel
The language below is excerpted directly from “Technical Advisory on
Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA,” Governor’s Office of Planning and
Research, December 2018. Caltrans guidance will indicate that the project
types listed would not likely lead to a substantial or measurable increase in
vehicle travel. Please note that almost all projects programmed as part of the
SHOPP are in categories included in the list below, and therefore will be
unaffected by the requirements of SB 743.
Projects that would not likely lead to a substantial or measurable increase in
vehicle travel, and therefore generally should not require an induced travel
analysis, include:
•
Rehabilitation, maintenance, replacement, safety, and repair projects
designed to improve the condition of existing transportation assets (e.g.,
highways; roadways; bridges; culverts; transportation management system
field elements such as cameras, message signs, detection, or signals;
tunnels; transit systems; and assets that serve bicycle and pedestrian
facilities) and that do not add additional motor vehicle capacity
•
Roadside safety devices or hardware installation such as median barriers
and guardrails
•
Roadway shoulder enhancements to provide “breakdown space,”
dedicated space for use only by transit vehicles, to provide bicycle
access, or to otherwise improve safety, but which will not be used as
automobile vehicle travel lanes
•
Addition of an auxiliary lane of less than one mile in length designed to
improve roadway safety
•
Installation, removal, or reconfiguration of traffic lanes that are not for
through traffic, such as left, right, and U-turn pockets, two-way left turn
lanes, or emergency breakdown lanes that are not utilized as through
lanes
•
Addition of roadway capacity on local or collector streets provided the
project also substantially improves conditions for pedestrians, cyclists, and,
if applicable, transit
•
Conversion of existing general-purpose lanes (including ramps) to
managed lanes or transit lanes, or changing lane management in a
manner that would not substantially increase vehicle travel
•
Addition of a new lane that is permanently restricted to use only by transit
vehicles
•
Reduction in number of through lanes
•
Grade separation to separate vehicles from rail, transit, pedestrians or
bicycles, or to replace a lane in order to separate preferential vehicles
(e.g., HOV, HOT, or trucks) from general vehicles
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installation, removal, or reconfiguration of traffic control devices, including
transit signal priority (TSP) features
Installation of traffic metering systems, detection systems, cameras,
changeable message signs and other electronics designed to optimize
vehicle, bicycle, or pedestrian flow
Timing of signals to optimize vehicle, bicycle, or pedestrian flow
Installation of roundabouts or traffic circles
Installation or reconfiguration of traffic calming devices
Adoption of or increase in tolls
Addition of tolled lanes, where tolls are sufficient to mitigate VMT increase
Initiation of new transit service
Conversion of streets from one-way to two-way operation with no net
increase in number of traffic lanes
Removal or relocation of off-street or on-street parking spaces
Adoption or modification of on-street parking or loading restrictions
(including meters, time limits, accessible spaces, and preferential/reserved
parking permit programs)
Addition of traffic wayfinding signage
Rehabilitation and maintenance projects that do not add motor vehicle
capacity
Addition of new or enhanced bike or pedestrian facilities on existing
streets/highways or within existing public rights-of-way
Addition of Class I bike paths, trails, multi-use paths, or other off-road
facilities that serve non-motorized travel
Installation of publicly available alternative fuel/charging infrastructure
Addition of passing lanes, truck climbing lanes, or truck brake-check lanes
in rural areas that do not increase overall vehicle capacity along the
corridor
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ITEM 4
MEETING DATE: April 24, 2020
TITLE:

Action Minutes of the January 31, 2020, Board Meeting

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Action Minutes of the January 31, 2020, Regular Board Meeting.
ACTION MINUTES
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in regular session on January
31, 2020, in the City of Rancho Cordova City Hall Council Chambers, located at 2729
Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA.
Call to Order
Roll Call

Chair Hume called the meeting to order at 8:51 a.m.
Present: Directors Hidahl, Howell, Nottoli, Hume
Absent: Director Sander

Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items
There were no comments from the public on non-agenda items.
Open Session
Item #4: Executive Director’s Report
The Board received Executive Director Minnema’s comprehensive written report and the
Executive Director briefly reviewed the report with the Board and the public.
No public comment was received on this item.
Consent Calendar Items
A motion was made by Director Nottoli and seconded by Director Howell, and passed by
unanimous vote that:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS
AUTHORITY APPROVES THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA:
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Item #5: Approve Action Minutes of the December 13, 2019, Board Meeting



Item #6: Authorize the Executive Director to Execute an Amendment to the Existing
Agreement with MMS Strategies for Continued Public Affairs and Strategic
Communications Services – Resolution 2020-01



Item #7: Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an Agreement with KimleyHorn & Associates, Inc. for Traffic Planning and Engineering Services –
Resolution 2020-02

No public comment was received on the consent items.
Discussion Items
Item #8: Review and Update on the Proposed Measure A Transportation Sales
Tax Expenditure Plan Being Considered by Sacramento Transportation
Authority
Executive Director Minnema introduced the item and provided a presentation summarizing
the staff report. A brief discussion amongst the Board and JPA staff ensued.
No action was taken on this item.
No public comment was received on this item.
Item #9: Update on the Connector D3 Project, White Rock Road from Prairie
City Road to East Bidwell Street
Executive Director Minnema introduced the item and Matt Lampa, Principal Civil Engineer
provided a presentation summarizing the item. A brief discussion amongst the Board and
JPA staff ensued.
No action was taken on this item.
No public comment was received on this item.
Item #10: Approve Revised Utility Agreement with Sacramento Municipal
Utility District for Utility Relocation on the Connector D3 Segment, White Rock
Road from Prairie City Road to East Bidwell Street
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Executive Director Minnema introduced the item and Matt Lampa, Principal Civil Engineer
provided a presentation summarizing the item. A brief discussion amongst the Board and
JPA staff ensued.
A motion was made by Director Nottoli and seconded by Director Howell, and passed by
unanimous vote that:
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT
POWERS AUTHORITY (“BOARD”) THAT BOARD RESOLUTION 2019-15 IS HEREBY
DECLARED NULL AND VOID.
AND
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS
AUTHORITY HEREBY AUTHORIZES THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ENTER INTO A
UTILITY AGREEMENT WITH SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT TO FUND
UTILITY RELOCATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH SEGMENT D3 IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF
$740,313. THE BOARD FURTHER AUTHORIZES THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO APPROVE
ANY NECESSARY CHANGE ORDERS RELATED TO THE UTILITY RELOCATIONS IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED TEN PERCENT (10%) WITH RESOLUTION 2020-03.
No public comment was received on this item.
Item #12: Announcements or Final Comments from Board Members
No action was taken on this item.
No public comment was received on this item.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 10:02 a.m.
APPROVAL OF ACTION MINUTES FOR JANUARY 31, 2020
Approved By:

Attest:

________________________________
Pat Hume
Chair of the Board

___________________________
Derek Minnema
Board Secretary
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ITEM 5
MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2020

TITLE:

Accept the FY 2018-19 Independent Auditor’s Report

PREPARED BY:

Susan Spalding

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2020-04, accepting the FY 2018-19 Independent Auditor’s Report.
BACKGROUND
Under Section 6.d(3) of the Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement establishing the
Authority, the Authority is required to cause an independent audit of all financial
activities for each fiscal year. The Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement also requires
that the Authority promptly deliver copies of the report to each member of the Board.
DISCUSSION
The accounting firm of Macias Gini & O’Connell LLP (“MGO”) conducted the
independent audit and the Connector JPA received an unmodified (clean) opinion for
FY 2018-19. The report was distributed to the Board and placed on the website in
March. The following notes are summarized in the audit transmittal letter:


The financial statements contained no identified misstatements, and no audit
adjustments were made or required.



No disagreements or significant difficulties arose during the course of the audit.



The financial statements present fairly, in all material aspects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities and the general fund.

ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2020-04
b. FY 2018-19 Independent Auditor’s Report
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ITEM 5 a
RESOLUTION 2020-04
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ACCEPTING THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT FOR
FISCAL YEAR 2018-19
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Capital SouthEast Connector
Joint Powers Authority (“Board”) hereby accepts the Fiscal Year 2018-19 Independent
Auditors’ Report attached hereto.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of April, 2020, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
___________________________
Secretary

ITEM 6
MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2020

TITLE:

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an Amendment to
the Existing Agreement with Sloan Sakai Yeung & Wong LLP for
continued General Counsel Legal Services

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2020-05 authorizing the Executive Director to enter into an
agreement with Sloan Sakai Yeung & Wong LLP for an additional $75,000.
BACKGROUND
The JPA’s contract for legal services with Sloan Sakai Yeung & Wong LLP was approved
on June 29, 2018. The contract was for a three (3) year term with a total not to exceed
value of $600,000 ($200,000 per fiscal year).
DISCUSSION
This fiscal year, FY 2019-20, the JPA has incurred additional legal expenses related to
substantive negotiations with right of way acquisition and utility agreements all of which
have been successfully resolved in favor of the JPA and project goals.
The budget for legal services for FY 2019-20 is $200,000. If approved, the amendment
will reflect an increase in the three-year Not to Exceed amount of $75,000 to account
for the additional services performed and expenses incurred in FY 2019-20 and will
amend the legal services budget accordingly.
It is anticipated that legal expenses for FY 2020-21 will be in line with the $200,000 per
year allocation.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2020-05
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ITEM 6 a
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-05
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ENTER INTO AN AMENDMENT
TO THE EXISTING AGREEMENT WITH SLOAN SAKAI YEUNG & WONG LLP FOR
GENERAL COUNSEL LEGAL SERVICES
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Board”) hereby authorizes the Executive Director
to enter into and execute an amendment to the June 29, 2018 agreement with Sloan
Sakai Yeung & Wong LLP authorizing an increase in the not to exceed amount of the
agreement in the amount of $75,000.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of April 2020, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

ITEM 7
MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2020

TITLE:

Authorize the Executive Director to Execute all Necessary
Documents for Purposes of Certifying that Rights-of-Way and
Easements for the Connector Project Have Been Acquired in
Accordance with Federal Regulations and/or California
Department of Transportation Requirements

PREPARED BY:

Matt Lampa

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2020-06 authorizing the Executive Director to certify that rights of
way and easements for the Connector project have been acquired in accordance with
Federal regulations and/or California Department of Transportation requirements.
BACKGROUND
California Department of Transportation (“Caltrans”) Local Assistance Procedures
Manual requires local agencies to certify that right of way was acquired in conformance
to Federal and State regulations when federal or state funds are programmed on local
assistance projects. Caltrans also requires the local agency to indemnify the State from
any and all liabilities that may result from the acquisition process.
Caltrans requires the governing body to authorize execution of the necessary
documents. This item is consistent with JPA members, as each has adopted similar
resolutions to certify right of way for Caltrans:
Agency

Resolution No.

City of Elk Grove

2004-71

City of Folsom

9151

City of Rancho Cordova

140-2006

County of Sacramento

2018-0360

County of El Dorado

*Researching

DISCUSSION
The certification is a written statement summarizing the status of all right of way
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related matters and documents the real property interests that have been or will be
secured. It indicates any physical obstructions that will be removed, relocated or
protected (e.g. including buildings, utilities, and railroads) as necessary for the
construction, operation, and maintenance of the proposed project.
Certification is generally the final approval step by Caltrans before authorizing
construction on federal/state funded projects. When Caltrans approves the local
agency certification, the project may be advertised for construction and a contract
awarded at any time.
Also, certification is required even when no acquisition was necessary.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2020-06
b. Right of Way Certification Template from the Caltrans Local Assistance
Procedures Manual.

ITEM 7 a
RESOLUTION 2020-06
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST
CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR TO EXECUTE ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTS FOR PURPOSES OF
CERTIFYING THAT RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND EASEMENTS FOR THE CONNECTOR
PROJECT HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED IN ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
REGULATIONS AND/OR CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
REQUIREMENTS
WHEREAS, execution of a Right of Way Certification is a prerequisite for
advertising a project for construction with State and/or Federal funds; and
WHEREAS, the California Department of Transportation allows the governing
body of a local agency to delegate its authority to execute Right of Way Certifications to
designated staff.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive Director is hereby
authorized to execute on behalf of the Connector JPA all necessary documents for the
purpose of certifying that rights of way and easements for the Connector project have
been acquired in accordance with federal regulations and/or California Department of
Transportation requirements.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this ___ day of _____________, 2020, on a motion
by Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
___________________________
Secretary

JPA Board Item 7 b
Local Assistance Procedures Manual

EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

Exhibit 13-B Right of Way Certification
LOCAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT (Off State Highway System)

Local Agency:
NOTE: This form is intended for use on local assistance projects, off the State Highway System (SHS), where federal funds
are used and utility relocations, railroad involvement and/or where Right of Way (R/W) or rights in real property may be required.
This form could also be used when work required for local agency projects is located primarily off the SHS but may also
encroach onto the SHS. (Eliminate this paragraph before submitting document to your DLAE)

Right of Way Certification No.:
(Insert 1, 2, or 3 for the type of Certification being made)

I

Project ID:

Project Location:
General Project Description:

1.

STATUS OF REQUIRED RIGHT OF WAY:
No acquisition of right of way is required. All proposed work is within existing right of way OR Right of Way (has been)
(will be) acquired in accordance with applicable policy and procedure covering the acquisition of real property. Local
Agency (has) (will have) legal and physical possession and right to enter on all lands as follows:

A. Total number of parcels required 1:
For items A 1-8 below and B on page 2, if total at time of completing certification is 0, enter 0 on the number
line (or B line) and eliminate corresponding table/s.

1.

Parcels acquired (escrow closed or Final Order of Condemnation recorded):

(To add table rows below, set cursor to right of last column in empty table set, then press enter, additional table rows will populate.)

Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W
Required 2

Excess
(Yes or No)

I
2.

Close of Escrow/Final
Order of
Condemnation Date

I

Parcels covered by Order for Possession:

Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W Required2

Effective Date of OP

3. Parcels covered by executed Right of Way Contract with Possession Clause:
Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W
Required2

Effective
Date

Date Funds Made
Available to
Owner/Deposited into
Escrow 3

1

Parcels listed in items A1-A7 on pages 1 and 2 should total the number shown on line 1A above.
Items A1-A7: List as full acquisition, partial acquisition, fee, permanent easement (including type), temporary construction easement, etc.
Detail should be added showing expiration dates of documents with fixed termination dates, i.e., temporary easements.
3 Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made available (able to withdraw), as legally permissible, to the grantor/s, as a
condition of use of a possession clause in a Right of Way contact.
2
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EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

4. Parcels covered by Possession and Use Agreement only:
Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W
Required2

Effective
Date

I

Date Funds Deposited
Into Escrow 4

I

5. Parcels covered by Right of Entry only (Requires HQs R/W and FHWA pre-approval) 5:
Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W
Required2

I

I

6. Parcels Covered by Resolution of Necessity
Parcel
Number

Owner

Project R/W
Required2

B.

Project R/W
Required2

I

Local Agency
Resolution
Date

I

7. Parcels covered by other acquisition documents as
Owner

Anticipated OP
Service Date
(all parties)

Anticipated
OP Effective
Date

I
follows 7:

Type of
Document

Effective
Date

Expiration
Date

Date Funds
Deposited
into
Escrow4

Construction Permits, other required permits 8:

Location/
(P.M.)

Owner

Type of
Document

Effective
Date

I
2.

Date Funds Deposited
into Escrow

only 6:

I
Parcel
Number or
Location/
(P.M.)

Effective
Date

Expiration Date

I

STATUS OF ACCESS CONTROL:
Select appropriate statement/s and remove those that do not apply:
Conventional Highway, a highway with no control of access. Abutting property owners have access
rights.
(OR)
Freeway/Expressway, a highway with limited/restricted rights of access.
(OR)
Non-Interstate Access Controlled Highway (or other facility with full access control). Except as provided
in the approved plans for the project, all rights of access to, or from the section of highway to be improved
under the project and the abutting property either are prohibited by law, or have been acquired, or are

4

Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made available (able to withdraw), as legally permissible, to the grantor/s, as a
condition of use.
5
Rights of Entry must only be used in emergencies, or extremely unusual/extraordinary circumstances. All Rights of Entry must be preapproved by the Division of HQs RW&LS and approved by FHWA. Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made
available (able to withdraw), as legally permissible, to the grantor/s, as a condition of using a right of entry.
6
To be used only rarely in a Certification No. 3; Resolution of Necessity must be adopted and the Order for Possession served, but is not yet
effective.
7
This section covers acquisitions where the document is a license, permit etc., not otherwise covered by A1-A6 above. Examples include
Licenses from State Lands Commission, Flood Control Districts, and Letters of Consent from US Forest Service.
8
These permits are not counted as parcels, are not appraised, recorded, or require payment (e.g. Permits to Enter).
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EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

being acquired in condemnation proceedings heretofore commenced and which will be prosecuted to
completion.
(OR)
Except as provided in the approved plans for the project, all rights of access to, or from the section of
highway to be improved under the project and the abutting property either are prohibited by law, or have
been acquired under a previous project.

3.

STATUS OF AFFECTED RAILROAD OPERATING FACILITIES - Select appropriate statement/s and
remove what does not apply:
None affected.
(OR)
The
Railroad has approved the proposed work, which is within their right of
way but which does not require the adjustment of railroad facilities. The necessary clauses will be placed
in the contract special provisions. The project may now be advertised.
(OR)
The
Railroad (and when needed, the Public Utilities Commission) has
approved the proposed work, which is within the railroad right of way and does require the adjustment of
railroad facilities. The railroad, or its contract forces, will provide the necessary labor, materials and/or
equipment to adjust their facilities. The necessary clauses will be placed in the contract special
provisions. The project may now be advertised.
CPUC Approval Type and Date:
C&M Execution Date:

4.

MATERIAL SITE(S) - Select appropriate statement; remove those that do not apply:
None required.
Commercial
Optional site(s) secured as follows:
Mandatory site(s) secured as follows:
Parcel
Agreement No.

5.

Owner

Document Effective
Date

Expiration Date

DISPOSAL SITE(S) - Select appropriate statement; remove those that do not apply:
None required.
Commercial
Optional site(s) secured as follows:
Mandatory site(s) secured as follows:
Parcel
Agreement No.

Owner

Document Effective
Date

Expiration Date
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6.

EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

STATUS OF REQUIRED UTILITY RELOCATIONS:
There are no Utility Relocations required on the project. Therefore, Buy America compliance does not apply
to the utility portion of the project.
(OR)
All utility work has been or will be completed in accordance with applicable policy and procedure covering
the adjustment of utility facilities. All utility notices have been issued and arrangements have been made
with the owners of all conflicting utility encroachments remaining within the right of way, so that adequate
control of the project right of way will be achieved. If applicable, federal participation has been
determined.
(AND)


All utility work has been completed.

□
□


Buy America compliance is not applicable for utility relocations as Utility Agreements are
not required.
(OR)

All utility work will be completed by a stated date prior to award of the contract (see schedule below).

□
□


Project specific utility agreement(s) is (are) fully executed and include(s) the Buy America
language.

Project specific utility agreement(s) is(are) fully executed and include(s) the Buy America
language.
Buy America compliance is not applicable for utility relocations as Utility Agreements are
not required.
(OR)

All necessary arrangements have been made for remaining utility work to be completed as required
for proper coordination with project construction. The special provisions in the contract provide for the
coordination (see schedule below).

□
□

Project specific utility agreement(s) is(are) fully executed and include(s) the Buy America
language.
Buy America compliance is not applicable for utility relocations as Utility Agreements are
not required.
(AND when applicable)

The following utilities are located within the project Rights of Way but require no relocation:
Company

Type Facility
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EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

The following utilities are in conflict with the project and require relocation as follows: (If applicable)
R/W Notice
and Notice
Date

Company

Type of
Facility

Liability %
(Owner=O)
(Local Agency=C)

Utility
Agreement.
Date

Federal
Relocation
Participation Date & End
(yes/no) 9
Concurrent
with
construction
(or) Bid Item/s
listed below 10

(AND)
Bid Item Number

7.

Owner/Type Facility

Liability %
(Owner/Local Agency)

Federal Participation
(Yes/No)

RIGHT OF WAY CLEARANCE:
There were no improvements or obstructions located within the limits of this project.
(OR)
All right of way clearance work has been completed and there are no improvements or obstructions
remaining within the right of way area required for construction.
(OR)
All necessary arrangements have been made for remaining right of way clearance work to be undertaken
and completed as required for proper coordination with the construction schedule as follows:
Parcel Location/
P.M.
No.

8.

Description

Salvabl
e/Non
Salvabl

Method of
Disposal 11

Date Site Available to
Construction
Contractor

AIRSPACE AGREEMENTS:
There are no airspace lease properties within the limits of this project.
(OR)
All necessary arrangements have been made with airspace lessee(s) and/or special provisions in the
contract to minimize conflicts between lessee’s activities and contractor’s operations.
(OR)
Airspace lease (describe) has been cancelled effective (date).
(OR)
Explanation of other disposition of airspace lease area.

9

A copy of Specific Authorization to Relocate Utility Facilities memorandum must be attached for each facility relocation item.
Additional information is required for each bid item if highway contractor will complete work as part of the highway contract.
11
Demolition Contract, Construction Contract, or Owner.
10
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9.

EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

COMPLIANCE WITH RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Compliance was not required as there were no displacements for this project.
(OR)
The Local Agency has complied with the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Act, as amended. The Local Agency has also complied with all the steps relative to relocation
advisory assistance and payments as required by applicable policies and procedures, and no person has
been required to relocate without at least 90 days written notice. If residential relocation was involved, all
individuals and/or families have been relocated to a decent, safe and sanitary housing, or the Local
Agency has made replacement housing available to the relocatees.

Types of relocation involved on this project. Check all that apply.

□
□
□

Personal property relocation
Residential relocation
Business, farm or nonprofit relocation

Exceptions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________ .
Occupants of residences, businesses, farms or nonprofit organizations who have not yet moved from
the right of way will be protected against unnecessary inconvenience and disproportionate injury or any
action coercive in nature.
Parcel
Number

10.

Location/(P.M.)
(Owner) (Tenant)

Name of
Occupant

Date to
Vacate

Type of
Occupancy 12

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS
None required.
(OR)
Agency

Agreement Number or Document Number

Attach a Copy of Each Cooperative Agreement.
11.

ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION
No environmental mitigation parcels are required for this project.
(OR)
All environmental mitigation parcels for the project have been acquired.
(OR)
Acquisition of environmental mitigation parcels is ongoing. (Give detailed explanation)

12

Residential, Business, Farm, Nonprofit Organization, or Personal Property only.
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12.

EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

INDEMNIFICATION BY LOCAL AGENCY
The Local Agency agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Department of Transportation
(Caltrans) from any and all liabilities which may result in the event the right of way for this project is not
clear as certified. The Local Agency shall pay from its own non-matching funds, any costs which arise out
of delays to the construction of the project because utility facilities have not been removed or relocated, or
because rights of way have not been made available to Local Agency for the orderly performance of the
project work.

13.

CERTIFICATION (USE THE APPROPRIATE STATEMENT)
I hereby certify the right of way on this project as conforming to 23 CFR 635.309(b) and (c)(1) or (c)(2).
The project may be advertised with contract award being made at any time.
(OR)
I hereby certify the right of way on this project as conforming to 23 CFR 635.309(c)(3)(i)(iii)(iv). The
project may be advertised at any time. The project will be certified as conforming to 23 CFR 635.309 (b)
and (c)(1) or (c)(2) by
(Date)
.
(Attach letter explaining why a Conditional R/W Certification No. 3 is being used and substantiate that the
Certification No. 1 or No. 2 date given above is realistic.)
(OR)
I hereby certify the right of way on this project as conforming to 23 CFR 635.309(c)(3)(ii),(iii) and (iv) with
Work-Around. The project may be advertised at any time. Appropriate notification has been included in
the Bid Documents. An updated Certification will be provided by
(Date)
.
(Attach letter explaining why a Special Certification No. 3 with Work-Around is being used.)
(When updating the Special Certification No. 3 with Work-Around, use the following statement. This
statement is required no later than 15 days prior to bid opening. If able to upgrade to a Certification No. 1
or No. 2, use appropriate CFR certification statement referenced above.):
I hereby certify the right of way on this project as conforming to 23 CFR 635.309(c)(3)(ii),(iii) and (iv) with
Work-Around. The project has been advertised and the contract may be awarded. I have confirmed that
all appropriate notifications have been included in the Bid Documents concerning said Work-Around.

Local Agency:
Project ID:

As Authorized by Resolution No.:

By:
Date
Title
The undersigned Caltrans Official has reviewed this Right of Way Certification as to form and content.
Based on the review of the documents submitted, the Certificate is accepted on behalf of the local
public agency.
Accepted as to form and content:

By:
District Deputy Director/Office Chief – Right of Way
(or person authorized in writing to sign)

Date
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EXHIBIT 13-B
Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project
(AND)

(HQ Right of Way signature required for Projects of Division Interest (PODI’s) depending on delegations
identified in the Project Oversight Agreement, Conditional R/W Certification No. 3 and Special R/W
Certification No. 3 with Work-Around.)

ACCEPTED:

By:
Chief, Headquarters Division of Right of Way and Land Surveys

Date

(AND)
(FHWA signature block is required for Projects of Division Interest (PODI’s) depending on delegations
identified in the Project Oversight Agreement (POA), and Conditional R/W Certification No. 3 and Special
R/W Certification No. 3 with Work-Around for projects located on the Interstate system.)

APPROVED:

By:
Realty Officer
Federal Highway Administration

Distribution:

Date

1) Local Agency completes and sends to DLAE for approval.
2) DLAE approves and returns to Local Agency.
3) Local Agency retains approved original in project files.
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Right of Way Certification Local Assistance Project

Footnote Instructions
1. Parcels listed in items A1 – A7 on pages 1 and 2 should total the number shown on line A above.
2. For sections A1 – A7 list as full acquisition, partial acquisition, fee, permanent easement
(including type), temporary construction easement, etc. Detail should be added showing
expiration dates of documents with fixed termination dates, i.e., temporary easements.
3. Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made available (able to withdraw), as
legally permissible, to the grantor, as a condition of use of a possession clause in a right of way
contact.
4. Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made available (able to withdraw) as
legally permissible, to the grantor as a condition of use.
5. Rights of Entry must only be used in emergencies, or extremely unusual/extraordinary
circumstances. All Rights of Entry must be pre-approved by the Division of HQs RW&LS and
approved by FHWA. Funds must be deposited into an escrow account and be made available
(able to withdraw), as legally permissible, to the grantor, as a condition of using a right of entry.
6. An adopted Resolution of Necessity (RON) is the minimum requirement for the use of both a
Conditional R/W Certification #3 and/ or a Special R/W Certification #3 with Work-Around, which
are rarely used. The Resolution of Necessity must be adopted.
7. This section covers acquisitions where the document is a license, permit etc., not otherwise
covered by A1 – A6 above. Examples include Licenses from State Lands Commission, Flood
Control Districts, and Letters of Consent from the US Forest Service.
8. These permits are not Project R/W requirements and are neither appraised nor recorded. (e.g.
Permits to Enter and Construct).
9. A copy of Specific Authorization to Relocate Facility Utilities Memorandum must be attached for
each facility relocation item.
10. Additional information is required for each bid item if highway contractor will complete work as
part of highway contract.
11. Demolition Contract, Construction Contractor, or Owner.
12. Residential, Business, Farm, Nonprofit Organization, or Personal Property only.
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ITEM 8
MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2020

TITLE:

Authorize Staff to Submit a Grant Funding Application to the United
States Department of Transportation (“USDOT”) under the Better
Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development (“BUILD”)
Transportation Discretionary Grants Program.

PREPARED BY:

Derek Minnema

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2020-07 authorizing staff to submit a grant funding application to
USDOT under the BUILD grant program for Segment E1 (White Rock Road from Latrobe
Road to just west of the El Dorado/Sacramento County line).
DISCUSSION
The Connector JPA’s 2019 BUILD grant application was not selected for funding.
However, the project team was very successful in generating an outpouring of support
for the Connector’s application from elected officials in our local, state, and federal
delegation, critical Congressional leadership, and regional stakeholders.
USDOT has made the next round of funding available almost immediately, with
applications for the BUILD program due May 18, 2020.
Given the momentum the Connector JPA team has established, staff recommends
approval of the attached resolution, which authorizes the Executive Director to submit
a new application.
At the Board meeting staff will provide an overview of the BUILD program, the
application along with past feedback on the Connector, and a summary of efforts to
improve the competitiveness of the Connector project.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2020-07
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ITEM 8 a
RESOLUTION 2020-07
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO SUBMIT A FUNDING
APPLICATION TO THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) hereby authorizes the Executive
Director to submit a grant funding application to the United States Department of
Transportation under the Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development
(“BUILD”) Transportation Discretionary Grants program.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and
adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of April, 2020, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following
vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
______________________________
Secretary

ITEM 9
MEETING DATE:

April 24, 2020

TITLE:

Adopt Fiscal Year 2020-21 Work Plan and Budget

PREPARED BY:

Susan Spalding

RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2020-08 adopting the Fiscal Year (“FY”) 2020-21 Work Plan and
Budget.
BACKGROUND
Section 6.d.4 of the Joint Powers Exercise of Powers Agreement requires that the Board
adopt an annual budget no later than June 30th of each year. Additionally, Sacramento
County, acting as the Treasurer/Auditor of the JPA, requires an adopted budget for
processing transactions.
WORK PLAN
This Work Plan will outline specific goals or results the Board desires to be achieved
during the year and will help monitor how the desired goals are being accomplished.
The JPA has numerous organizational/administrative responsibilities, though the
following are the major work elements of focus for FY 2020-21:
Project Construction Efforts
At this time, the COVID-19 pandemic has created uncertainty with the construction
timing of the Connector project. Below is a summary of the four major construction
activities along the alignment and when we anticipate construction to begin in FY 202021:


Utility Relocation contract with Sacramento Municipal Utility District
o We anticipate expenditures to begin in Summer 2020 and continue for 18
months.



Grant Line Road Widening between Waterman Road and Bradshaw Road
o The construction of this project is now scheduled to begin in Spring/Summer
2021. We currently anticipate expenditures could occur through Summer 2023.
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Kammerer Road 2-lane Reconstruction between Lotz Parkway and Bruceville Road.
o The construction of this project is now scheduled to begin in Spring/Summer
2021.



White Rock Road Reconstruction between Prairie City Road and East Bidwell Street
o The construction of this project is scheduled to begin in Summer/Fall 2020
depending on the timing and acceptance of bids. We currently anticipate
expenditures could occur through Summer 2023.

To support these major elements, staff proposes to continue robust efforts to finalize
engineering, permitting, and funding approvals. Our efforts can be summarized into a
simple ‘Mission Statement’ – Focus all efforts on getting the Connector project into
construction.
Engineering Design, Construction Support, and Funding


Continue to work with Sacramento Transportation Authority (“STA”) to encumber
Measure A money from the current program into the Connector project budget,
and work with STA as appropriate on the new proposed Measure A sales tax
measure.



Continue to purchase advance mitigation in Fiscal Year 2021 with the Allocation
and Expenditure Contract for Environmental Mitigation with STA.



Continue to advocate for and pursue large Federal and State funding grants.



Pursue regional funding through the Sacramento Area Council of Governments.



Advance CEQA cleared Connector projects to shovel ready construction status on
the quickest timeline practicable.

Ancillary efforts to the work elements include the following:





Participate in the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan Leadership Group;
Continue public outreach, information sharing, media engagement;
Coordination and plan review of adjacent developments; and
Continue coordination and completion of environmental settlement obligations

FY 2020-21 BUDGET
Staff has prepared a proposed budget for FY 2020-21 which reflects the Work Plan
above. The total budget is $12,051,092, including $5 million in potential mitigation.
However forecasting construction expenditures is a challenge and those types of
expenditures carry from year-to-year.
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Prior Year-End Actuals,
2019-20 Budget & Projected Year-End and Draft FY 2020-21 Budget
Adopted
2019-20
Budget

(Under)
Over
Budget

Projected
Year End

DRAFT
2020-21
Budget

%
Diff

Revenue
Member Contributions

$

225,000

$

225,000

$

-

100%

$

Other Local Funding

$

-

$

1,438

$

1,438

100%

$

225,000
-

Measure A Funding

$

7,434,189

$

5,837,920

$

(1,596,269)

79%

$

11,812,092

(500,000)

State Funding

$

500,000

$

-

$

0%

$

-

Federal Funding

$

-

$

2,000

$

2,000

100%

$

-

Interest Income

$

8,000

$

14,000

$

6,000

175%

$

14,000

$

8,167,189

Total Revenue

$ 6,080,358

$ (2,086,831)

74%

$

12,051,092

Work In Progress Expenses
Project Related Overhead

$

991,496

Personnel - Salaries & Related

$

649,496

$

649,496

$

-

100%

$

686,125

Legal Services

$

200,000

$

200,000

$

-

100%

$

250,000

Lease, Insurance, Supplies, Etc.

$

83,000

$

80,310

$

(2,690)

97%

$

84,013

Audits & Accounting Services

$

28,000

$

24,428

$

(3,573)

87%

$

29,000

Miscellaneous
Project Related Prof. Services

$

31,000

$

26,004

$

(4,996)

84%

$

40,000

$

3,240,000

$

2,086,447

$

(1,153,553)

64%

$

1,994,729

(422,020)

Land Acquisition & ROW

$

750,000

$

327,980

$

Mitigation

$

2,600,000

$

2,600,000

$

Construction

$

500,000

$

-

$

County Allocated & Fiscal Services

$

85,693

$

85,693

$

$

8,167,189

Total Work In Progress Expenses

$ 6,080,358

(500,000)
-

$ (2,086,831)

44%

$

1,240,313

100%

$

5,000,000

0%

$

2,634,001

100%

$

92,911

74%

$

12,051,092

REVENUE
The revenues anticipated in the proposed FY 2020-21 budget include a combination of
local member agency contributions and local STA Measure A reimbursements. The key
elements include:


Member agency contribution for FY 2020-21 is $45,000 for each of the five-member
jurisdictions, which is an amount equal to FY 2019-20.



Measure A reimbursements will continue in accordance with the current capital and
mitigation contracts between the STA and the JPA covering fiscal year 2020-21. An
extension beyond 2021 will be required for additional Measure A funds in upcoming
years.



Please note, funding from the State Transportation Improvement Program and the
Local Partnership Program will be authorized in this fiscal year and the JPA will work
with Folsom and Elk Grove to execute funding agreements as appropriate.

EXPENDITURES
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Expenditures are categorized into one of the following six classifications:


Project Related Overhead
The costs associated with supporting all segments of the Connector and the
overall mission. These include Personnel (salaries and benefits); Facility (rent,
insurance, equipment, phones, copier, software, advertising, postage and office
supplies); Legal Services; Audit & Accounting Services; and Miscellaneous (travel,
training, memberships, mileage and workplace operations).



Project Related Professional Services
Professional Services contracted to deliver professional-level competency in their
technical fields in direct support of all segments of the Connector.



Right of Way
The cost of the acquisition, and relocation (if necessary) of property required to
build the project.



Mitigation
The cost of the acquisition of conservation easements or mitigation credits
required based on the environmental impacts of the project.



Construction
All costs directly related to the construction of the project.



County Allocated and Fiscal Services
The County of Sacramento allocates their indirect costs (overhead) to all
departments within the County through the Allocated Cost Package. Allocated
costs are mandatory and non-discretionary. Fiscal Services costs are based on
the department usage and are identified through the use of Internal Orders.

SUMMARY
The budget is presented in a single year, however, forecasting right of way and
construction expenditures is a challenge and those expenditures carry over from yearto-year. The JPA’s capital allocation contract with STA, which is currently the JPA’s only
large source of funding, is being extended to June 30, 2021, per a pending amendment.
Also, without a steady and secure source of transportation development impact fees, or
any other annual funding commitment, the JPA is heavily reliant on Measure A
allocations and Federal or State grants, all of which are reimbursement only.
ATTACHMENTS
a. Resolution 2020-08
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ITEM 9 a
RESOLUTION 2020-08
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ADOPTING THE FISCAL YEAR 2020-21 BUDGET
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast
Connector Joint Powers Authority (“Connector JPA”) that the proposed Fiscal Year 202021 Budget for the Connector JPA presented to the Board at this meeting is hereby adopted
in substantially the same form as attached hereto.
This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption.
*****
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 24th day of April, 2020, on a motion by
Director ___________, seconded by Director____________, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
____________________________
Chairperson
ATTEST:
___________________________
Secretary

